JUNE
(Apparently every fellow in his club has proposed to
her !) He looks at her over the rim of his glass,
admires the curve of her neck and the injudicious
brilliance of her eyes, at the same time thinking that
she is rather like a Red Indian waving scalps. He
puts his hand instinctively to his head and smoothes
his hair. Why didn't he run down alone and lie in
a punt with his pipe and a tin of tobacco ? Would
it be possible to get her away in a boat and make
her interested in butterflies or cows or water-lilies ?
How surprising that at least six men in the room are
envying him. . . .
€ And then I said to Arthur, " Arthur," I said,
** you think you're pretty smart and all that, but if
you think I was born yesterday, my lad, you're very
much mistaken.5' Then Milly chipped in. You
know that way she has of talking as if she was chew-
ing tin tacks ? Well, she screwed up that ugly little
mouth of hers and said . . .'
So it goes on till the long touring car takes the
road to London, its exhaust opening occasionally
like a deep oath. That is one way of spending a
day on the river. This is the other.
•	...»
He comes down to the boat-house in the delicious,
rather secret little village of Bray, carrying a basket.
She also carries a basket. They both look so happy
that the red-faced old punt merchant smiles and
becomes almost sentimental. He gives them his best
new punt.
c Now, my lass, remember we're broke, and if
you squash those strawberries we can't afford any
more. . . .'
She stops, horrified, and her thin, pleated skirt,
swaying, pays a compliment to her grace. She looks
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